
Photo A: Vax Nuun Ayiin from side panel
of Stela 31. Museo Sylvanus Morley.

Then during the GoldenAge following
Christ's visit, we read that Lamanitesand
Nephitesmingledfreely,which means that
many additionalLamaniteswouldhave
enteredand probablysettled in the Land of
Zarahemla.These (at the time) friendly
Lamaniteseventuallybecamea "Trojan
Horse" to theNephites. So when later rela
tions betweenthe Nephitesand the
Lamanitesbegan to deteriorate, the
Lamanitesonce againhad a solid base in
the Land of Zarahemla(rememberall
throughThe Book of Mormonthe tribes
retainedtheir individualidentities(Jacob
1:13;Mormon 1:8).
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the Land of Zarahemla.We read that in 31
BC, Chief CaptainMoronihahwas able to
recaptureonly about half of the land.

After the miraculousconversionof 8,000
Lamanites residingin Zarahemla(Helaman
2:81,117),some of them relinquishedtheir
holdingsand returnedto the Land of Lehi
Nephi, but many others undoubtedly
remained.

Continuedon page 2.
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againsta commonenemy.
We know, for example, that there were a

people in the area of Oaxacacalled
Zapotecs;and to the northeastof
Teotihuacanalong the Gulf coast, there
were a peoplecalled Huastecswho spokea
Maya language.Though archaeologists
have no idea how or when they got there,
they must have includeddescendantsof the
many migrantsfrom the Land of
Zarahernla,who we are told, "went forth
into the Land Northwardto inherit the land.
And they did travel an exceedinggreat dis
tance, insomuchthat they came to large
bodiesof water and many rivers" (Helaman
2:3-4),a perfectdescriptionof the Paploan
basin. "And it came to pass as timber was
exceedingscarce in the Land Northward,
they did send forth much by the way of
shipping;and thus they did enable the peo
ple in the Land Northwardthat they might
build many cities both wood and cement"
(Helaman2:10),a perfectdescriptionof the
Valleyof Mexico.

Amongmany possiblereasons Mormon
receivedno help were:

(1) so many years had passed since the
massivemigrationsof 54 to 45 BC
from the Land of Zarahemlainto the
Land Northward(Alma 30:5-13);

(2) many of those migrantshad been dis
sidentswho were unhappywith con
ditions in Zarahemla(Helaman
2:3,17);and

(3) latermigrationsincludedmany
Lamanites(Helaman2:11, 124).

Thus, as has so often been true of colonists,
they may have felt littlekinshipor respon
sibilityto the land or peopleof their ori
gins. However,archaeologyhas uncovered
evidencesuggestinga more sinisterexpla
nation,and from it has come details sug
gestingan internationalsqueezeplay.

On one side were the traditionalenemy,
the Lamanites,who held an undyinghatred
for the fair-skinnedNephites.We know that
as early as 32 BC the Lamaniteshad suc
ceeded in taking and holdinga largepart of

A Book of Mormon Report

By Glenn A. Scott

But perhaps Mormondid appeal to the
peopleof the Land Northward.The
remarkablemurals found at Cacaxtla in
southernMexicohave been suggestedas a
graphicwarningand appeal to the inhabi
tantsof the Land Northwardto stand
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I
n glyph notesVol. 10,No.2, as part
of a book reporton MAYA:Divine
Kings of theRain Forestby Nikolai
Grube, I questioned:

It had alwaysbeen a mystery to me
why Mormon,who was leading the
Nephitearmies in a desperateretreat
fromthe Lamanites,(all the way from
the NarrowNeck of Land [Isthmusof
Tehuantepec]to HillCumorah [Cerro
Rabon])did not appeal to the inhabitants
of the Land Northwardfor assistance. It
would seem that the other indigenous
peoplewho are known to have occupied
parts of the Land Northwardshouldhave
been equallyconcernedat the massive
Lamaniteinvasionof their territory.
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So in 4 Nephi I:23 we find the statement that in AD 194"there

began to be Lamanites again in the land," indicatingthat they had
begun to separatethemselves from the Nephites and to resume their
ancient tribalanimosity.It is almost certain that after the great divi
sion of the people in AD 231 (4 Nephi 39-42) that the great city of
Tikal,along with southern and eastern parts of the Land of
Zarahemlacame under Lamanite control.

From anotherdirection,Teotihuacanalso may well have played a
majorrole in the downfall of the Nephite nation. Nikolai Grube
wrote,"One of the more intriguingaspects of Maya [Lamanite]cul
ture was its relationshipwith its neighbors in central Mexico, most
especiallywith the great city of Teotihuacan.'

The presenceof Mexicanartifactsfound among the tombs and ruins
of Mayacities long puzzledarchaeologists.First, there were green
hued obsidiantools and weapons that could only have come from a
sourcenearTeotihuacan;then, there was pottery found in Maya
tombsof a definiteMexicanstyle;but most significantwere buildings
in the heartof Tikal in the distinctiveMexicanstylecalled Talud y
Tablero,This was a style of Mexican architecturewhich featured a
slopingwall (the talud) and above that a framed panel (the tablero).

It is now apparent that by AD 250 a covert Mexican trade center
had been set up in the heart of the city of Tikal, at the very time that
the Nephitearmies were fighting for their very survival!

The Teotihuacanosmay have remained aloof from the struggle,
preferringto remain neutral until they could determine which side
wouldprevail. However,after the humiliating treaty of AD 350, in
whichthe Lamanites (and significantlythe Gadiantons) generously
awardedthe Nephites the Land Northward (which they did not own),
in exchange for the Land of Zarahemla-the Mexicans must have
consideredthe Nephites a lost cause. Thus, since we now know that
those people of the Land Northward were trading with the
Lamanites,behind the Nephites' back (since the Nephite nation stood
squarelybetween their Lamanite enemies to the east and the
Teotihuacanosto the northwest, such trade could only be conducted
by sea), it shouldcome as no great surprise that they were not going
to send military aid to Mormon.

In AD 378 'Ieotihuacan took a more drastic approach.Certainly the
next seriesof events is typical of the murderous methods of the
Gadiantons.These are described on the famous Stela 31 found at
Tikal (See photo B) which shows that Teotihuacanalready had a
controllingpresence in the Peten Lowlands (Land of Zarahemla). It
was in that year a large ostensibly trade delegation, but which includ
ed a strong militarycomponent, was dispatched to Tikal by the ruler

Continuedon page 3.
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of Teotihuacan, known only as "Spear
Thrower Owl" whose Mexican name glyph
has been found on a small pyramid at TikaI.

LDS scholar Joseph Allen suggests that
this ruler may have been a descendant of
the infamous King Jacob who in AD 30
fled from Zarahemla with his secret combi
nation followers "into the northernmost part
of the land" (3 Nephi 3:44-50), and further,
that the Gadiantons had somehow insinuat
ed themselves into the government of
Teotihuacan and thus represented the power
that allowed them to become signatories to
the Treaty of AD 350.

The delegation to Tikal was led by the
ruler's son, Vax Nuun Ayiin ("Green" or
"First crocodile"), and a powerful military
noble, Siyaj K'ak ("Smoking Frog" or
"Born of fire") per Nikolai Grube, or K'ak'
sih ("Firebom") per Peter Harrison. Nikolai
Grube points out that this "arrival" is
recorded on Stela 31 along with the
announcement of the death of Tikal's king,
Chak Tok Ich' aak I ("Great Jaguar Paw or
Claw") on the verysame day, suggesting
that it may have been a violent event. As a
result, a new dynasty was established in
Tikal, inspired by Teotihuacan. The new
ruler was, of course, Vax Nuun Ayiin (photo
A and illustration C). Peter Harrison sug
gests that he must have married into the rul
ing line to have been accepted by the Maya
of Tikal, This all sounds remarkably like the
story of Amalickiah, the renegade Nephite,
who became king of the Lamanites (Alma
21: 103- 119). Of course there is no mention

of a violent overthrow of the Tikal royal line
on Stela 31, but remember it was the Vax
Nuun Ayiin's son who had Stela 31 carved;
and archaeologists are well aware that most
of the stela contain the ruler's justification
of his right to rule.

During the years following the takeover of
Tikal, the city initiated far-reaching changes
such as the introduction of Mexican military
tactics including the use of the atlatl(a spear
thrower). These changes affected other parts
of the Lowlands such as the immediate con
quest of Tikal's northern neighbor, the City
of Uaxacnin,Local leaders were all
superceded, apparently on the same day as
those at Tikal, by a dynasty friendly with
Teotihuacan.

This "arrival" was also recorded on a
Teotihuacan-style, black, tripod vessel
found in a tomb at Tikal. On it was incised
a scene (illustration D) showing a line of
Mexican armed warriors and tassel-headed
lords advancing from a Talud y Tablero
style city to one populated by Maya.

This event is linked to a specific date in
the year AD 378. It marks the arrival of
Siyaj' K'ak (or K'ak Sih), who had
appeared eight days earlier at EI Peru, some
78 km west of Tikal, There is a strong
sense of a political takeover or conquest
having taken place. It was certainly the end
of the traditional Tikal line, replaced by one
with ties to Mexican ancestry.

The next year, AD 379, Siyaj' K'ak
installed Vax Nuun Ayiin I, as the new ruler
of Tikal. This event, occurring just five
years before General Mormon wrote to the

Continuedon page 4.
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Illustration C: Vax Nuun Ayiin
dressed as a Mexican warrior.
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Lamaniteking, suggests that YaxNuun
AyiinI (a Teotihuacano)was probably the
Lamaniteking to whom Mormon sent his

PhotoE:The glyphicsymbolfor "Green"or
"Firstcrocodile".

epistle requesting that their armies meet in
the Land of Cumorah to conclude their
long struggle.

If indeed,as Joseph Allen has surmised,
Teotihuacanwas, for all intents and purpos
es, controlledby the Gadiantons(and why
else would they have been signatoriesto the
Treatyof AD 350), that could well explain
the shockingeditorialobservationwhich his
torianMormoninsertedin Helaman I:51.

And behold, in the end of this book, ye
shall see that this Gadianton did prove
the overthrow, yea, almost the entire
destruction of the people of Nephi.

Stela 31 was actually erected at Tikal to
commemorate the coronation of YaxNuun
Ayiin's son, Siyaj Chan K'awiil in AD 411,
but on it was summarized a lengthy history
of Tikal. On one side panel is a portrait of

his father, Yax Nuun Ayiin I, dressed as a
Mexican warrior (photo A and illustration
C). The hieroglyphic panel (photo B) con
tains several glyphs representing the name
"Green" or "First crocodile" (close-up of
photo E).
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The SpectacularBook of Mormon:
A Testimony
By Bill Barrett

I recentlywitnessed the return of the
space shuttle Discovery on live TV. Many
Americansprayed for the safe journey of
this mission, remembering the disaster of
the Columbia2-1/2 years ago. We stand in
awe of the accomplishmentsof man to
leave this planet earthand travel in space,
dock with an orbiting space station, and to
returnby very precisely executed maneu
vers throughEarth's atmosphere in a craft
that reaches surface temperatures of nearly
3,000degrees.What a spectacular event
and accomplishment,and yet how difficult
it must be for many who are in this pro
gramto say "we are less than the dust of
the earth..." (Mosiah 2:2). It is difficult for
man to recognizeand admit that it is only
by the precise and predictable laws of
physicsand the divine order of the uni
verse,as well as the divine intelligence
planted in our minds by our creator, that we
can achievesuch a spectacular event.

King Benjaminin the book of Mosiah in
The Book of Mormon had a profound
determinationto leave his people a legacy
that would serve them well. It was a mes
sage of humilityand recognition that when
we serve our fellowman, we are only in the

with Joy Muir

service of our God, and we are immensely
indebted to God. King Benjamin delivered
to them the angel message that Christ
would come and atone for there sins if they
were repentant and obedient.

The more righteous people that were left
on this continent during the time of Christ's
crucifixion had also witnessed a spectacular
event (3 Nephi 4:6-74). It was one in which
there were three hours of great destruction
of the lands, followed by three days of
darkness. A voice spoke to them telling
them why this great destruction took place
and identifying himself as Jesus Christ.An
even more spectacular event was when
Jesus Christ descended from the heavens
and showed himself to the people of Nephi
after his ascension into heaven from
Jerusalem (3 Nephi 5 and following).

I was born and raised in the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. In my early
teens, I made it a practice to read the scrip
tures, and I was particularly drawn to The
Book of Mormon because of its clarity and
plainness. I often prayed to the Lord that he
would give me some spectacular event like
a dream or vision that would let me know
the truthfulness of The Book of Mormon.
Then I realized that I had never doubted the
book at all. When I read it, it is as if the
authors are right there talking to me about

their experiences. I was reading in the Bible
in John 20, verse 29 Jesus' words to
Thomas saying "because thou hast seen
me, thou hast believed; blessed are they
that have not seen and yet have believed."

I knew then how blessed I have been to
have the Holy Spirit give me the assurance
of the truthfulness of this book which was
written by the ancient prophets on this
American continent and hid up and pre
served for our day.Then to come forth by
the hands of the angel Moroni to Joseph
Smith with God giving Joseph the power to
decipher it through the Urim and
Thummim. What a spectacularevent in our
time - a marvelous work and a wonder.
Thank you Lord for the assuranceof truth.
May I embrace it and look upward, and
keep all your commandments, that Zion
may look downward and come upon earth.

Bill Barrett and his wife, Pam, have lived
in the Independence area for ten years.
They attend the Belton Restoration Branch
where Bill serves as an elder.They have
two children and two grandchildren.Before
his retirement, Bill worked as a Mechanical
Engineer. Since 1998 Bill has made seven
trips overseas doing missionary work. He
has visited Kenya twice and Nigeria five
times and will make another trip overseas
this fall.
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Sponsoredby Pre-columbianStudiesInstitute

January 21 - 31,
2006
ProposedItinerary
Subject to Change

Tour Leaders:
Lyle and Sherrie Smith
and PSI Tours, LLC

Join usfor an adventure

you won'tforget and

let The Book of Mormon

come alivefor you!

BVT, remember-

Wetravel wherethe

unpredictablehappens.

It'spart of the adventure!

B =Breakfast L =Lunch
0= Dinner

Day 1 - Saturday, Jan. 21,
Travel
Leave Kansas City early morning via Atlanta
for Belize City. Transfer to San Ignacio, nes
tled in the foothills of the Maya Mountains in
western Belize, famous for nearby Maya ruins
and ecotourism. This will be our base for the
next three days. (D)

Day 2 ........Sunday, Jan. 22,
Xunantunieh, Cahal Pech, and
Medicine Trail
Today cross the river on a hand-pulled ferry to
visit Xunantunich. It sits high on a small
mountain with a wonderful view of the coun
tryside. We'll make a short stop at Cahal Pech,
In the afternoon learn about Maya herbal med
icine. (B&D)

Day 3 - Monday, Jan. 23,
Caraeol
Weather permitting,we'll attempt the drive to
Caracol, an extremely large and important site.
The famous archaeology team, Arlen and
Diane Chase, excavated at Caracol for over 15
years. Mercury was discovered here in a build
ing dating to the time of Christ, providing evi
dence for metals in The Book of Mannon era.
(B&D)

Day 4 - Thesday, Jan. 24,
Zoo, Museum, Altun Ha
Leave San Ignacio, stopping at the zoo on the
way to Belize City. In prior years, Belize did
not have a national museum, but they have a
new one in the city, which we will visit today.
If time, we'll go to Altun Ha, which is most
probably one of the east coast Book of
Mormon cities. A ten-pound jade carved head
was found here along with hundreds of other
jade artifacts. Spend the night in Belize City.
(B&D)

Day 5 - Wednesday, Jan. 25,
Lamanai
For an exciting adventure, today we drive to
the New River and board boats for an 18-mile
jungle river ride to the ruins of Lamanai. We
will not only visit the site but experience the
flora, fauna, and wildlife of the area. Lamanai,
in existence during Book of Mormon times, is
one of the few sites known by its original
name. (B,L,& D)

Day 6 - Thursday, Jan. 26 ,
Travel, Chetumal
Today is a travel day overland, north to
Mexico. Cross the border and check into hotel
at Chetumal. (B&D)

Day 7 - Friday, Jan . .27,
Dzibanehe and Kohunlieh
Close to Chetumal are these two impressive
sites. Dzibanche was named for the writings
found there. A hieroglyphic staircase relates
the capture and seizure of captives and a victo
ry. (B&D)

Day 8 - Saturday, Jan. 28,
Museum in Chetumal
Visit the small museum in Chetumal before
heading on up the Yucatan coast to Coba.
Close to Coba is the Coba Archaeological
Villa, a charming hacienda-style hotel situated
in the heart of a tropical forest on the shore of
a lake, where we will spend the next two
nights. (B&D)

Day 9 - Sunday, Jan. 29,
Coba
Coba sits among five small lakes and has as
many as fifty sacbe ob (ancient roads) that led
into this huge Mayan city center, one of them
over 62 miles long - the longest in the
Mayan world. A stone road roller was discov
ered here. It also has impressive pyramids.
(B&D)

Day 10 - Monday, Jan. 30,
Caneun
Today we'll drive to Cancun, settle into hotel.
Rest of the day is free for the beach, shopping,
or quiet reflection on the new things you've
seen and learned. (B & D)

Day 11-Thesday, Jan. 31,
Travel
After a morning around the pool, we'll leave
Cancun for Atlanta and Kansas City. (B)

This tour has been arranged to be slightly less
busy than those in the past. We will see at
least eight magnificent ruins, experience new
flora, fauna, and wildlife, take time for classes
and worship so that we understand what we
are experiencing and have some moments to
smell the roses.
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"We have each made

precious friendships

on this trip. Perhaps many

tours feel this way,

but it seems that a special,

strong bond of friendship

has been woven

among this group."

"As I looked down

at the roads and fields,

I saw work being done

much as it has been

for centuries, perhaps

a millennium. It's

not difficult at all to picture

families farming the same

land.. ."

"We didn't really want the

day to end, but as l,ve

were all quite tired, our bed

was a welcome sight."

Costs
Projectedtour cost per person $2,395

Single room supplement(additional)........$400

Includes:all air fare from Kansas City, all
ground transportation,hotel accommodations
based on two persons in a double room, meals
as indicatedon itinerary(B-breakfast,L-Iunch,
D-dinner),entrancefees, servicecharges,and
tips.

What is not included:
Country departure taxes, personal items such
as a-la-carteorders, room service, laundry,and
meals and other itemsnot specificallymen
tioned as included.

Payment Schedule
$400 deposit with reservation form due:
Now
(fullyrefundableuntil December 10, 2005
when finalpayment is due)

Balance Due Dec. 10,2005

Terms & Conditions
PassportsRequired

Liquor or Tobacco:Please refrain from using
either when our group is together.

Responsibility
Pre-ColumbianStudies Institute,PSI Tours,
LLC and/or Lyleand Sherrie Smith act only as
agents for other tourist agencies,and accept no
responsibility,or shall not become liable for
delays, losses, damage or injuryto personsor
property,theft, mechanicaldefects or failure of
any equipment,or substitutionof hotel or car
rier equipmentbeyond their control, and shall
not be liable for any additionalexpenses
incurred thereby.Payment of tour costs
described here-in, and signature below, sig
nify acceptance on the part of the purchas
er to the limits of liabilities.

Reservation Form
Please photocopy this page, sign, complete,
and mail with your deposit.

Please make reservationsfor the person(s)
named below for the 2006-2 Ist AnnualTour.

Name/s: _

Address: _

City,State, Zip: _

Daytime Phone: _

Evening Phone: _

E-mail:

I desiredoubleroom. Roommate'sname:

I desire a double room and
wish you to selectmy roommate.

_ I desire a single room which requires
a supplementalchargeof $400.

_ Deposit of $400 (per person) is enclosed.

Deposit total is $ _
(Make checks payable to PSI Tours,LLC.)

Mail a photocopyof this page along with
check to:

PSI Tours,UC
Attention: Don Beebe
PO Box477
Independence,MO 64051

Questions,contact:
Don Beebe, (816) 796-4094

Lyle Smith, (816)229-5192
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Disc #1
The First 5 Years

Vol. 1 No.1 (1994) through
Vol. 6 No.6 (1999)

Disc #2
Vol. 7 No.1 (2oo0)"through

Vol. II No.6 (2004)

Price: $15 per CD
plus $2 for shipping & handling

---or-
$33 for BOTH Disc #1 and Disc #2

(includes shipping/handling)

Includes: Adobe Acrobat Reader
software on CD for viewing
glyph notes, conducting text searches,
and printing copies of newsletter.

System Requirements: Windows 98
Second Edition or higher.

o Disc #1: The First 5 Years
Vol. 1 No.1 (1994) through
Vol. 6 No.6 (1999)
....... ...........$15 + $2 shipping/handling

o Disc#2: The Second 5 Years
Vol. 7 No.1 (2000) through
Vol. 11 No.6 (2004)
.................. $15 + $2 shipping/handling

o Both Disc #1 and Disc #2
.........$33 (includes shipping/handling)

Name: _

Address : _

City, State, Zip: _

Daytime Phone: _

Make check payable to PSI & mail to:
PSI, PO Box 477
Independence,MO 64051
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EACH MONTH

SEPTEMBER

Richard E. W. Adams reaches several
conclusions in his book, Rio Azul:An
AncientMaya City (1999), that add sup
port to the truth of the narrative in The
Book of Mormon . For example, in sum
marizing about the Late Preclassic
period (250 BC - AD. 250), he writes,

Warfare became endemic toward the
end ofthe period .... More major
military fortifications date from the
end of the Late Preclassic than from
any other period (page 157).

In reference to the Early Classic (AD
250-360), he concludes, "In ... parts of
the lowlands, changes appear to have
been traumatic, perhaps even terminating
development at sites such as Seibal. The
gigantic center of El Mirador, the lesser
centers of Nakbe, and the port of Cerros

were entirely abandoned with only
insignificant reoccupation in much later
times" (page 160).

Rio Azul, in northern Guatemala, is
where the famous cocoa pot was discov
ered, as well as the tomb with hiero
glyphs for different directions, proving
the Maya knew true north.

2nd.
TUESDAY
OF EACH
MONTH

17

PSI l\!fotJthlyM~t1ng
~7:00 p.m,
Contact Den.cr Pat Beebe
for location
dandpbeebe@ planetkc.com
or (816) 796-4094

Michigan Book
of Mormon Day
Oakwood Restoration
Branch
Contact:
Barent or Barbara Eliason
Sandusky, MI
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His face unto you" (D&C 85: 18b).
We know that God's promises and bless

ings are true and exist for all eternity; there
fore, we anticipate the return of the gifts of

the spirit. In Luke
24:48, Jesus gave
the promise that
the disciples
would be
endowed with
power from on

high. We anticipate many gifts of the spirit,
but the gift of healing today would be of
more value that silver or gold. We will
rejoice when we see the lame walk, the
bedridden rise, the diseased cured, the blind
see and the deaf hear.

The Church and its members have tarried
too long. Let us place our lives in a position
to be endowed from on high.

.. we will experience more gifts

of the spirit when we-are in tune with God's voice

and when we keep His commandments.

Brother Earl Curry, in his spiritually
enlightened experiences in 1957 at the
Kirtland Temple, said that we will experi
ence more gifts of the spirit when we are in
tune with God's voice and when we keep
His commandments. Brother Cuny wrote
that we shall receive the spiritual gifts such
as the ministry of angels, visitation by the
three Nephites and John the Revelator, and
special appearances of Jesus Christ to His
servants.

In reality, we know that the endowment
of the Blessings of the Spirit requires a
stewardship of close union and contact with
the Lord. Isaiah said, "That holy, holy, holy
is the Lord of Hosts: the whole world is full
of His glory" (Isa.6:3). Because of the
necessity of being one with Him, we must
purify our hearts, our minds and our bodies.
This is especially true of the Priesthood
members . The Priesthood has the promise
that they shall see Him, "for He will unveil

Endowed with power from on High-Luke 24:48

•

ladies of the church wove cloth and made
, • clothes for the workers, and they sacrificed

H" .. ~" .. By Clyde Noren their fme china for the mortar in the plas-
CD tered walls.

S
aints today areprayerfully peti
tioning the Lord for the full return
of the gifts of the spirit once trea
sured in worship experiences in

former days of the Church.
The different gifts or fruits of the spirit

are given in Chapter 2 of the I Corinthian
letter. These gifts enumerated by Paul
includewisdom,knowledge, healing,mira
cles, andprophecies,discerningof spirits,
speakingin tonguesand interpretationof
tongues.

An outstanding manifestation of the
working of the Spirit occurred at the dedi
cation of the Kirtland Temple in 1836.
Prophecies, speaking in tongues and the
interpretation of tongues were given. Even
the babies were said to participate in audi
ble worship. The temple experience has
been compared to the outpouring of the
Spirit at the Day of Pentecost recorded by
the Apostle Paul in the Book of Acts,
Chapter 2.

The Saints diligently prepared spiritually
and physically in a labor of love to com
plete the God ordained House of Worship.
The men labored in the nearby quarry to
provide stone for the walls. The wives and
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